
 

 
  

8th skræða     Freyr Skírnir Gerður 

         
 

would you like to learn how to perform a ritual from Skírnismál? 
 

Skírnismál - helgileikar - Uppsetning og skilningur 
 
Skírnismál - How to Perform and Understand the Ritual 
 

            
Skírnismál - ritual - a script for bairns 
Skírnismál helgileikar - handrit handa börnum ISBN 978 9935 409 83 6  

the book can be bought  hére on Amazon 
 
 * what is Skírnir? 

 * what is the symbolic meaning of horse, sword, all-golden apples, 
hrímþursar? 

 * can galdur (charm, spell, magic) be good for “seeing”? 
 
note:  
Icelandic verb drepa nowadays means to kill, but meant to touch in olden day 
 but drepa fingri (still in use) is to touch down with a finger;  
snortinn is “touched” in the meaning emotionally “touched” 

 
 * where on earth is lognfara lundur Barri to be found? 

 * why would Gerður know about it? 
she is the one who suggests it 

do we all know - here deep inside? 

even those who claim nothing to be other than what our eyes perceive? 
note that our adjective barr means prepared, ready 

Barri is a wood of evergreens; note that our yule-tree is an evergreen 

 
 * is necessary to be a living man  

to allow mind to expand to Glaðheimar? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3X6uQmkPfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2y5wAoBKUAE
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Sk%C3%ADrnism%C3%A1l-handrit-b%C3%B6rnum-script-helgileikar/dp/993540983X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1385722868&sr=8-1&keywords=skirnismal


 * do we realize, value, our human faculties? 

 * is our body some porous field of Gungnir 
as not to be any obstacle to mind’s expansion? 

 
 * can we pinpoint the difference between man’s intelligence 

and man’s understanding in connection to science of consciousness? 

 
note that some intelligent men have no notion of their divine inner Being 

 

 * can Byggvir and Beyla mean food and prosperity? 
 * can Gullinbursti be a fertility-symbol? 

 * is abundance and welfare a prerequisite for peace, frith? 
 * are elf-stories about something we do not see but know to be? 
 * should Ólafur liljurós (in the poem) have accepted  

the treasure from the elf-maidens and so lived happily ever after? 
* are these later-time warnings against some meant evil elves  

a deliberate theocratic propaganda 
 exploiting fear against our innermost treasure? 

 * can we compare: 1) the birth of the light of the world at yule 

and 2) birth of our inner light by “seeing” the path towards enlightenment? 
 

 * what is patriarchy? 

 * how is that invention (patriarchy) different from Skaði and Gerður, 
these Norse mythical females, born free, self-dependent, determined, but no 

way stubborn as they are ready to understand and learn? 
 
 
 

Skræðan Freyr Skírnir Gerður is available on Amazon here 

 
Listen to the book on Youtube here 

 
 

http://www.amazon.com/%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l-bairns-Freyr-Sk%C3%ADrnir-Ger%C3%B0ur/dp/9935467082/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1403103332&sr=8-1&keywords=%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l+for+bairns+8+Freyr+Sk%C3%ADrnir+Ger%C3%B0ur+-+poem+Sk%C3%ADrnism%C3%A1l+%28Volume+8%29
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-Av_g7fqCM&list=PLx4mHtocTUwAOewesWqA40Rm1U0owsJJq&index=8

